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TrusteesSe 1984-8 ugt
-~-~- Icrease Tuition-3.4ot 90

By JEFF NORDHAUS- million for financial aid. $2.3 millhon parents and alumni and. constraints
The Trustees voted to set the tuition of which will constitute next yearos on expenditures within the school's

- .~at $9200 for boarding'students for the scholarship fund, $236,000 loaned to program."
-~-1984-85 school year, the smallest in-- -students whose families cannot af- - Mr. McNemar compared -t he -in-

,ft* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~rae since the merger of Phillips ford to pay the entire tuition, and crease of 3.4%V to last year's 8.5 %
ndAbbot Academies a decade ago, $250,000 allocated to families who do hike and the 13.9% for 1982, con-

*at their winter meeting' this weekend.- not qualify for aid, but may en- cluding that the sller increase
The 3.4%~' increase from this year's counter hardships in paying. The might help in attracting minorities to

-$8900 tuition was accompanied by a-.-.Trustees. also increased faculty Andover. "The Trustees are commit-
-tuition hike from $67-50 to $6975 for -salaries byan unspecified amount ted to an outstanding educational ex-
Day Students. Headmaster Donald that Mr., McNemar termed as "above perience available to,- the most

-,-McNemar attributed the success at the expected cost of living" for next -talented yon epereadeso
moderating tuition levels -to substan- year. " -tr n famil e reaenoi*tial increases in the Academy's An- "The Trustees have been able in background," said Mr. McNemar.
nual Giving Program, continued ef- this budget to increase faculty salaries "The combination of increased
forts at energy conservation and and scholarship programs while financial aid and a limited tuition in-
budget rstraints as well as the Ad- limiting the tuitionl increase to creased will help assure a continua-

Headaste Mc~marled the Trustees in setting the lowest tuition increase ministiration's efforts to eliminate un- 3.4%," said Mr. McNemar. "This is tion of our Democratic tradition."
Headmaster Mcl~~~emar Photo/Chapoton ~~necessary employment, possible only because of-continued in-* The Boar aloitndto a report

in five years.to/hapton The Trustees also approved $2.786 creases in Annual - Giving from, from Library Director Lynn Robbins
on the building's physical state and

TusteesMove -To Strengthen Middle ClassthPosblieT r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ees e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and additions, although no decisions

A n d o v er B u d g et ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~were made. Summer Session Director
A t nd ve In" fVinterI Iud et. tion,' speaking about a slide tapc-

By PHIL LOUGHLINtion: 1) Balancing the budget,- 2) Set-, for the coming-year. However, at the -firms my supiios which he is in the process of making.j-
By PHIL LOUGHLIN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Trustees met on several occa--

In significantly braking tp spiral ting tuition increases at as low a pace 'last meeting of the trustees, the deci- "In addition, applications filed in sions' with students in an open
of' recent tuition increases, the as possible, 3) Maintaining a hig sowamade to keep the tuition to the last ifty days are down thirty- meeting Friday and with student
Trustees in their January 20-21 level of faculty salaries, 4) Keeping $9,200 'next year. This will keep us thre.percent from a year ago. This representatives on two occasions on 
meeting have embarked' upon a con- financial aid at a reasonable level.- below most of our competitiors, but meains that sophisticated families Saturday. In' the' open meeting,
servative course which will both meet -The Trustees are "happy to--keep still somewhat above Lawrence*.ile's have filed earlier and, in larger students addressed issues such as stu-
its financial requirements while the tuition down, but not at the ex- charge. It is very definitely a step in numbers and the public sector, which dent compositioii, sexism in the
strengthening'the school's admissions pefise of the program," Neilson said. the right direction." 'traditionally fileg later, is filing n 'school and reportedly in the College
position. . - It costs the school '$13,000 for the "I ear that unless we move in this smaller numbers. -Counseling-Office,-Andoveris corn-__

NOEEeducation of each student every Year. direction we may be becoming more__ -"'This could 'be. the result of -ex--,uter program, and ideas" for theNews Analysis Gifts and endowment income have and more attractive to wealthier cessive' tuitions. Accordingly-l-ap- future. The group also discussed the
___ ~~allowed the Trustees to keep the ac- families and less and less attractive to plu ihgetetuis h tpcancellation of the Touring Play to

tual tuition considerably below that. middle America. - ' taken by the Trustees. It is definitely' England and the structure of Student
The Trustees raised the tuition only' "Everybody here gets a scholarship in "This year an excessive percentage a step in the right direction and [it] i Government.

three and a half percent from last effect," said Neilson. of all of our applications are for thef an articulation of very real leadership - On Saturday, students raised
,Year's $8,900 tuition, the lowest such The 'Trustees continued in their ef- ninth grade. These are families-who in the secondary school world. We similar topics as well as other school
increase since the 'mierger of Phillips fort to "maintain, a high level of can afford a four year Andover pro- are sending 6ut a signal to all other issues. According to Mr. McNemar,
and Abbot Academies in 1973. teacher compensation," Neilson said. gram. Our total applications are up schools and to colleges as well that it "the Trustees came away from their

Business Manager George Neilson According t Neilson the Trustees' fifteen percent compared to a year' is high time we considered the damag- 'discussions with students ex"cited
explained the significance of such--a goal, is to keep Andover' faculty ago, butthe financial aid applications ing effect of escalating tuition about the programs and activities car-

*small increase, saying, "I suspect that salaries not only at "the top of the are up_ only two percent. This on- charges." idothr oa.
this increase will be one of the lowest -pile" of teachers, but also high in the -idothr oa.
in the country professional world as a whole where ____

With the rise in tuition came a rise--teachers' salaries are comparatively ~ T
in financial aid of five and a half per- low. The Itotal salary budget for this - 1 a m soto ZT leH io 
cent from its current level of year is $9, 100,000. -NV n VS. 

Neilson credits a rise in gifts to the more this year than is the past for

the tuition increase so low. The pro- tion. This increase is a "step in the o m r c nR c e a i n
jected gift total' this year of right direction" in the school's fight -

$1,600,000 represents an increase of to prevent the need for deffered BY KEITH HWANG' master's Symposuirr "The American supposed failure of Reconstruction.
S200,000 over last year's total Neilson maintenance, according to Neilson. Professor Joel Williamson of DilmmaRevisited.'! The previous lec- Said Williams, "He[Williamsoh]
sali7Te $200,000 increase alone cor- While even more money is-necessary Millsaps College in Mississippi will.- turers were President John Jacobs of will cue n on Dickson's interpreta-
responds to $200 in tuition, strongly to keep the school in excellent condi- lecture on the history of race relations- the National Urban League and Pro- tion, using it as a springboard to
slowing inflationary pressures. tion physically, "we are a lot closer to in America from the Emancipation fessor Peter Gomes of Harvard launch a theme-line on different race'.

"If it had not been for the increase 'keeping up with things than we were a Proclamation in 1863 to-World War University. relations and natinal policy from ~
[in gifts]," Neilsof 1 ' said,' "the year go," Neilson said. 11 in Kenmper Audft-uifthis-Sbn- -- 2-$'ince the Symposium is a Em-h-uh--%-!Atr1
Trustees would not have been able to 'Miner on Tuition Increases day, January 29. histoical oerfview-of'r-cer-elations the speech, Williamson will answer 
do this [set the low tuition increase].-" "Our tuitionlast year was $8,900, Williamson, considered to be one in the United States, we felt it cucial, student questions in the Underwood

According to Neilson, the Trustees up from the year before," said, Dean of the nation's top hisorians on in order to better understand the con- Room.
keep four goals in mind -when con-. of Admissions Joshua L. Miner. "We American race relations, will be the temporary issues, to have a historical Williams, who attended graduate
sidering the school's financial osi- had planned on a tuition of $9,400 third speaker to address the Head- synthesis from a prominent scholar," school seminars taught by William-O said Symposium Co-Director- Lou son at'- the University of North

Bernieri."With his lecture, William- Carolina at Chapel Hill, said he

N athan H ale Blaze Causes $4000 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~son will layout a broad historical in- believes that Williamson follows a

comprehensible and true." than a strictly political one" towardsIn 1I~~~~airnage; Fire~~~~~~~~v orks Bia nie d ~~~~~~~According to the Co-Director historical analysis. "He sees history
Dere Wiliams Wiliamon intends as a process by which people act of

By TEDDY KEIM ment. The residents' of the dorm Cobb agreed, adding that if students to begin his speech with a reference to their own attributes," Williams ex-
and JOHN NESBETT stood outside in near-zero caused the fire with firecrackers it D.W. Griffith's Birth of a Nation, plained- Much of Williamson's

A fie blzedin te sairwll o th temerauresfor~bou thity Its was "at least stupid if not the controversial 1915 movie on the research involves the study of
NAa Hle asnth orirwel lasthun before going to Stimson House cm- malicious." Klu Klux Klan.-Griffith had based his primary accounts vich as diaries and

dayha morning-at :0oamtor casin aun- mon room after all the dorm residents McNemar called the fire, "a very 'mnovie on Thomas Dickson's book journals o-7s -. in a particular
esiate $4,0n-a 00 am.a sig a had gone through a oll cll. dramatic reminder of the importance The Clansmen, a turn of the century era.

eane 'of0Residnc davidg Cob One--dorm resident, junior Josh of fire drills." He stated, however, portrayal of Reconstruction as Williamson received a bchelors'
reorted thteosudent facult PrCesl trug hewole that he would not call for ay school- "ruinous" to the loyal slave and the degree-, n history in 1949, and a

person was-injure4. emergency. Several residents of the wide fire safety check. Cobb men-- Southern white. - master's degree in history in 1951
p -er aijreycd ie.tef-t omntdta tefr lr a'tioned that, housecouniselors and Williams said that historians look-, from the University of South

the 'stairw elcseiofcloselfire not -vr luadmnrmied proctors should be continuously ed upon Dickson's purportedly -Carolina. Later, in 1964, he earned a
door-s.tacrdingecuso tolAsisan ire asl-eepry 4:40 admanth Freimaiepat checking-for fire hazards and that the analytical book as "unhistorical." doctorate in history at the University

tor f th Offce o PhyicalPlant ment had doused the flames, examin- school ma-, begini using te "bdy-Teboc oeerfet ay o aionaa ekly
Williamth Bffch of hwvry smsdihcuidnatooghyln system" for uture fire drills. He ad-. white Americans' attitudes of the ' After serving for three years as an

roomsmay ave o reaintd beausedeclared it safe for the students to- ded that he felt "students are really Reconstruction Era. Southerners, esganlaraliunntnth
rom mo smoke damreae eas return t. pretty cooperative about fire safety such as Claude Bowers, author of U.S Navy, Williamson began

of minor smoke damag. and the faculty isquite concerned.' Th Tragic Era, had rationalized teaching history at the University of
The icat cuseof he ireremins The damage consists of two largeadtefclyi ut ocre. h

unkown Cobbt castate thatir Towanso windows, light -fixturs' anses Cobb explained that the cause of sLeggtion and the disenfranchise- Continued on Page Six
Annover Fire Depatenht Tonvesiga and a telephone, which was rendered most fires lies in defective appliances. -ment of blacks as the results of the

lionpoits t fiecraker as he useless. The office of Physical Plant Pilp cdm a o a a
tnproable case it anecrcals a led eu thecla-pro jor fire which has caused injury to in- 
mrablction sein, han eremte"cesalcmytk evrlwes dividuals. He commented,- however,

possibility. Several dorm residents said Buchan.ththeDyHlfiehaocud
denied knowledge of wether a stu-, Buchan stated~ that the bamboo oteys ag sosbltansan.xml ~* 

denthad ad nvolemet inthefires sades"shuldnt hve been there.." ofispsblty Iden ha ha inolvmen inth fie's-s~ade "souln'thaFour years ago a sofai was ignited-
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Comm~~~~~~etry and etr

Trustees Move ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tarazi, DispuItes Hruska: Call
Towards Diversi~~~~~~~~~~ty Tone Ign-or4ant Logic Flawed

We laud the Trustees who, at their winter meeting last
weekend, approved budget programs complementary to the -- Aa ainwnst aePlsi oy h aeble httr
Phillips Academy goal of promoting diversity in the student, Tothao nain Theys proe tok polong though, ther sad alsbklle d ha thre

body. The $300 hike,-in tuition, a modest 3.4% increase, tApparenty__r. nianskan.'lieyvpse---toPalestinianid 
coupled ith a ;~t~bl aise in iai d toaliig~ ffiofei that he alone has heard God's utter- will, i the end, b blamed on the 'There is so much butchery temn

than $2.7 million, represents a significant step in the right ings-and-that it is his job to analyze --- Israelis." cno opeedi.

dire'ction for the Acade~hny. --- politikal issues-for-the-othepvise ig- '--Me-Hruska and-others-may argue
Director f Admissions Josh Miner noted tha't because norant P.A. community. My point is Here, Mr. Hruska has attempted to --that Israel was not guilty of the mass

* these financial aid fii~~~Ac are lbl - h'percentg of best exemplife by his last week's -summarize the _- entire Israeli- murder--for--the- actual -killing was
thes~ nc aid ill ds availableth commentary on te Lebanon crisis in -Palestinian conflict in three, perpetrated by the Christian

students n iwilcibfrom 32% to ats high as 35% with which hedescribes Mr. Yassir-Arafat misleading sentences. in the first Lebanese militja, yet who asked the
an average grant of $5,000. With these funds at their as: "dapper in his new dishrag head- sentence, Mr. Arafat is described as militia to enter the camps on their
disposal, Miner poited out that "virt' ally any student ad- dress and his week old shave (don't "a bloodthirsty terrorist." Granted, behalf?, Who surrounded three of
mitted" to Andover will be able to attend regardless of their -they have disposable blades in the the Palestinian Liberation Orgaviza - four sides of the refugee camps mak-

economic background. ~~~~~~~~~~~~Middlei East?)" -f ton has hid its-history of terrorismn; ingsr no Palestirianh achance
With this description,, Mr. Hruska but Israel's hands drip with blood asto escape his or her fate without pass-.

The fact that Andover can boast being closer than ever to a has violated the very fundamental' -well--Need- I remind Mr.-Hruska of -ing bythe militia? Who supplied arms
- "needs-blind' Admissions policy illustrates its- capacity to rule of an effective commentary-he the Beirut Massacre of September -to the militia to carry out thei wrk?

achieve "youth fro m-every quarter." Whether this may en- attacked the person rather than the- 1982 in which more than 700 Palesti- Who fired flares so that the: lutia
tail flyin~g - impoverished geniuses from the far east or person's cause. By attempting to ex- nians were ruthlessly murdered.? Time would have enough light tin ~ ?

recruitig minoriies fro R6*bury the Adissions fficers press an opinion based soley on Mr. magazine (Oct. 4, 1982) described the Who knew of the events which lasted
willrprove mnorsucesfro withr the dmios allcatd ite. Arafat's physical appearance. Mr. bloodbath in the foliowing way: two days and still did niot do anything

willprov moisucessfl wih th fuds alocaed tem. Hruska has undermined his conunen- -to stop the massacre? The answer to
These funds are possible because f marny individual ef- tarbt a tone of ignorance and pite- "Soime had bien'sfot in the head at these questions, if it is not obvious, is-

forts. Most noitably that of Secretary of the Academy; Joseph Pubescen huo.Yt hsiaiy point-blank range. Others had had Israe anI h ertMsar o
Mesics. He has sparked -a very sccessful year of financial condoned when cmpared to the their throats cut. Some had their which Israel rightfully took blame -

girving- to the Alunrii'and Parent funds, thus enablinig the - Paragraph with- which-, Mr. Hruska hands -- tied behind their backs: one-- (see-Time Feb. 21, 1983-cover feature --

prc fAdvreuato ob otold concludes his essay: young man had been castrated.- entitled I"The Verdict is Guilty") is an
-price ofAndover ducation o be conrolled.'It is hard not to feel sorry for Middle-aged women and,- girls as act of terrorism which goes un-

The Academy certainly has a long road ahead of it before a Arafat even though he is young as three, their arms and legs paralleled-by the PLO.

truly diverse student composition is attained, but. only abloodthirsty terrorist Who set up grotesquely splayed were draped 'Mr. Hska continues his a-

through the ontinuing generosity nd efforts of the com- -barracks in schools and hospitals dur-- across piles of rubble. One woman -ment by stating that the Arab nations

munity will it -ever reach its goal. - -- - ~ing the seige of Beirut. No Traternal -was found clutching an infant to her refuse to take in the Palestinians and
______________________________________________________________ then blame Isthenraelme forel fthetcocotinuation

lulL. 1I)Ii'irlV' V -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of ~~Palestinian sufferinghwvr
1L~~~W itai I'.~~~~~~~l' I. Lit A N' - . * ~~~~~~~~~~~Mr. Hruska,fails-to point out why the

Editor in Chief - C arniv al C o m m ittee ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Palestinians have no -homeland in the -

-Edirorin-Chief ttee first place., The Palestinians did not
Hans Wydlera l ,m leave Palestine out of their own free

will, they left because Zionists were

News Editor ,Business Managers Sports Editor Aou t taking Palestine by force and the

--- John Cat~- John Caulkins Sarah Bullock Palestinians weretoo unorganized to
Alex Mehiman fi n ct v&ities ', fight back. In essence, they were run

out of the land which they occupied
as the majority for countless years.

"W-anaging Editor Executive Advertiser Composition Editors -. ~'Now, how can- Mr.-Hruska have the
Richard Eisert Julia Stallings- --- John Clunan TthEdor -- 1:043GinIc uenBak audacity to blame Arab countries for

Kitty Douglas This is an invitation to all students of Stearns Palestinian suffering when it was the'
and faculty to come and join An- 3:00 All School Cross Country Israelis who force the Palestinians in-

- - Graphics Editor - dover's first WINTER CARNIVAL Ski Race (4km) beginning at Siberia.
Graphics Editor- wche' ilsccu WIThis ARIAyLn No experience racing -Necessary!! to refugee camps to begin with?

David Chariton - - ~~~~Sunday, January 28th and 29th. The Wnner awarded prize! nLst of bn-e bmarded wih tsa
- - Winter Carnival Committee, compos- 5:00-6:1l5pm Candlelight buffet tionofat-eism IwshoWinter Carnival Committee, compos- ~~make clear that I myself, am a Chris-

Associate Edirois: [7th Page) Lisa Pritchard (Newst Paul Huck, '4Iie . ed of members of Student -Council, dinner in Commons. Suggested dress: tian Palestinian who, although does
Woo (ompostion)John afave(Spors) Mie Cahll, Mrk Crwther ' Scial'FunctonsCndaBleaney haseoatsond TisnforGe DrseDresesoo

WocrpoiinJonLfv pos]MkCailMakCote, cilFtions~ asonde. Key ha Skirts for Ladies. Dinner to feature not approve of the methodin which
oenivent] Below isAleenaes ndshthecntnu-t exsr.lTo

*- IChas Fagan JCircula*'ionl Jim Smith (Compugraphic Executive] Alf DuPuy That Jazz.ad hu~ oniuet eit.T
schedule. ~~~~~~~~~~~~reverse Zionist methods in the

_____________________________________________________________ - Palestinian favorstinian (which isch s onee off the

The Phillipian is an uncensored publication which operates independently of the Saturday, January 28:, One last note - about the Ice goals of the PLO) would only mean
schoo. We~xblih e~-rekdinin wiu~i rgularclases ae in e~on ~ ~6:45pm-MOVIE: Raiders of the Sculpture contest. O.P.P. will be more iiniversal destruction. This

-schsono pbihec ekdrn hc eulrcassr nssin no-n Lost Ark, GW making arg pie fso ate commentary was not-written as a

suPhillipian ofie re lcate nth aemn fvn Hall. -'8:30pmn Dance in Gym featring..., Vista and the Great Lawn for larger political protest of any sort. It was
- ~~The Phillipian -- ePeeDatnBidgop(orms and Clusters). The written as a civil-protest. A protest

Phillips Academy -' - Sunday, January 29 ~~~piles will'be FIRST COME FIRST whose aim is twofold: to remold
Andover, Adm 01810y Januaon Ic2clpueCots SERVE, but everyone is encouraged Americans' perceptions of Palesti-

Andover, MA 01810 12:00non Ice Sculpture Contestto try out4their creative ability!! We nians as represented'by Mr. Hruska's
begins onThe Vista and Great Lawn. hope t pple realize that the commentary, -and to remind
Prizes' Awarded at 4:0pm.n for weekenid is for Andover to have some Americans, and especially the P.A.

I .17e W orld . (Snowm~~~~~~~Cr atiiy Stlak nd o Qaulty fun all together, not to sabotage your community that there are hundreds ofThe W orld - - - - (Snowman making for faculty o~~~~~~~~~~~wn schedules, so try to make-at least -thousands of displaced' Palestinians
children, Great Lawn next to Ad- a copeo h vns h-weekend who, regardless of how they came in-

____________________ dison- , - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~should be great! Now, just pray for to their - current position, deserve
M S ft Ilmu tes1' 1:00-4:00 'Skating on Rabbit 'SO---mr hnte ol ihst ie

Pond (if cold enough) OTHERWISE- NW!mr hntewrdwse ogv
By ERIK TOZZI NATIONAL - Skating Rink, 2:00-4:00pm The Winter CanvlCmmt thm

INTERNATIONAL NEWS Reagan Propoies Budget Jrgaaz'8 -

Under President Reagan'sproposed
Ga~trnst Greada -'meit spending will be'projected atAlx n e D cr sSt dtSai ,G ums to Gren budget for fiscal year 985, govern- Aa d r e r e t

Former Prime Minister Sir EriE Gairy $925.5 billion with a .$8 billion
returned to Grenada after five years 'dollar deficit. This year's budget has

in exile in the United States, but will a deficit of $11I billion dollars less

scheduled this year. Several hundred ed.S5 billion dollars from domestic-
-'suportrs gtherd tomeet th -2spending. Reagan - will not propose To The Editor: were "so rudely interrupted". Mr. life? How many must die before we

year old Sir Eric, overthrown in-- major tax hikes although he will in- I strongly disagree with Andrew Hruska adds. "The White House has -cah all-live peacefully? Mr. Htuska
March 1979 by Maurice Bishop. troduce smidler--ineasures to trim Hruska's opinions towards the mess shown'.the type of restraint that hurt does; not seem to appreciate the fact
Gairy led his supporters in a prayer- to future deficits. Reagan -officials said- in Lebanon. His nonchalance to the us so much in Southeast,- Asia." I that people are dying, and regardless
give thanks to what he called the however that there will be no substani- horror of-war and the pain involved wonder where the restraint was dur- of religious or political convictions
"rescue mission" by the Untdtal, reductions in the deficit until frightens me. He observes, "Perhp igteLnbaerIbo igsr i teyr hmnens.M.rsas

States and other Carribean nations, 1988, -when it should -decrease to $151 the only bright spot in the Lebanese invasion of Cambodia or the Phoenix smug rhetoric is a sickly whispe in
that saved tecutyfo h billion, and $122 billion by 1989. situation is the opportunity iths porm:I h edesdahof fif - light of the-screams adepoin
bloody violence that followed Pessimistic economist and presiden- brought' for civilians, as' well as ser- ty thousand-odd American service- rocking poor Lebanon' at this mno-
Bishop's death last. October.. tial adviser Martin Feldstein warns vicemen to 4ei t their heroism and ment in Vietnam restraint? And what -meqt. It would be a fine moment

Reagan Attaks sovies - that tese figures will prove higher patriotism." I- wonder how the of the millions of Asians who perish- when Mr. Hruska would put -his
Presidet Reaga accuse / the because of interest ratescaused by "200-odd" dead Marines feel about ed in those years?.ei eao,'tlne-e otets fhligu

these deficits.- their patriotistifow. I wonder what Vietnam, Afganistan, Granada, or understand te horror of war and 
Soviets of violating sever major pro- - Air Force Tests-Missile glory can be found in getting crushed Central America the common death instead of rationalizing it.

agreens. Hrevtold Corss cothat The United Staes Air Force has to death under tons of concrete or denominator is human blood. What Watt AlexandeEr 84

"this raises the doubts of the reliabili- conducted the- first test of advanced blown up in a bunker. I wonder howvaledwvlc nasnl ua
of te USR a a egotatig- prt-missiles designed to destroy satelites- Mr. Hruska balances human lives --

ner." The violations include testing a The test involved only a booster.and a with "patriotism - and heroism".1
new missile, build~,pg a missile radar guidance system, but did not include From his comments it would seem S eed ily e med

system testng baned ncleara warhead or-a target. The missile was very clear he has few qualms about J~L& v I1 ,/ UIt .L4 .
sysdevic testduing chea warear fired from an- F-15 fightej' flying at throwing anonymous human lives in-

Afghanistan and Laos. The Soviets high altitude.Wiesnergr hs otecrae-Aeia oeg 
and theLaotan ackd goernentas an escalation of the ams race, policy has run into once again. Mr. rfis1) (? i on tin u atI~ tio 
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Burns, a lower from Ohio.
Senior Da Savage, whose high school

N ine'Stu'dents A rrive T P' rti e ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~burned down two months before she left for

ing to clse nmobile hms
N~~~hat-'Remains -of STI Prog-ram ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~When asked for their Criticisms Of the pro-

gram, the visitors seemed at a loss. Although

By ESTHER MORGO gram, saying, "These are people who are not "ivery challenging and the work is very the facilities and the school grounds, a few
Amidt th col andconfsionof Wnter using the full facilities of the school."' In. fact, hard... it's worth it." students offered tentative suggestions for

Term, nine new students from various high the students are not permitted-to-enroll in any-- When asked about problems he has en- future improvements in the program. Al
schools across the nation joined- the Andover non-art courses. They ta~e an itensive Visual- countered in adjusting to Andover life, Jason - seven girls are staying with faculty members
Community to study art, now the only field of- Studies (Art 10) class from 2-4 each day, dur- replied that he thought that everyone felt. during the term due to the ack-of yacant .

-study. offered -as- partrof-,Andover's- Short h-ing the regularafternoo~n srs peiod. n ad-. "cmotbe ihnte frst ek omsaei il'drioisti em
Term Institute (STP Program., dition, each STI artist takis two art courses although Lloyd -mentioned that it usually They mentioned that the two boys, who are
--The-STI admissions committee selected the -- with- Andover students. - takes tw o to three weeks for the newco mers to Staying West Quad dorms, have made many

group of two boys and seven girls from an ap- Jason Voepel, an STI student from Maine, adjust to school life. He commented, "I think friends outside the STI circle. The ginls valuie
plicant --pool- of- fourteen. -Art instructor th-ant n rve poie yafml 

Robert Lloyd. who has nurtured the institute ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~home, but reg ret the isolator) from other boar-
from its beginning, explained that the small dn tdns hyare hti a fe
applicant pool is the result of difficulties - .dingiul stoi hey geoped htt a fe
which discourage hopeful candidates-from re-Aloftevsorexesd d etoa-

- - - *x~~~~~~~~v~~j- -~~~ticipate in Andover's sports progrkmn. Most of"We d' bli the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the students exercise independently becauseont eeve in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~their freetime comes at odd hours.
image of the -- artist being an- . Lloyd cmmended all of these students,

citing their devotion to art, which adds a neweccentric, one sided per- ike'ayPA
son, with very narrow ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~scholars, wh "atto go to the Ivy

League," a significant number of the STItalents." students are considering art related careers.
Lloyd believes their one term of intensive art'

questing permission to leave-their respecive
schools for one term. Many are deterred by W e se
the feeling that an "art vacation" will harm Wh nakdfor their criti-
both their academic grades and their college cisms of the program, the

chances. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~visitors seemed at a loss.
Lloyd noted, however, that this year's

group of young artists was a "very. well-
qualified" 6-ne- He stated that the admissions -- 

committee was "looking for kids who not on-
ly have a good art] portfolio, but also agood- study at Andover is a testing period and a
transcript. We =e4 not to accept kids who --ichance to explore the art school experience.
have real academic problems but are super-in The STI program originated during Head-
art." master Sizer's tenure. The institutes were of--

"We don't believe in the image of the artist Robert Lloyd has nuued the Instiue from Its beginn. Photo/Fle varying lengths (usually three to six weeks)
as being an eccentric, one-sided person, with -and provided instructin in such topics as
very narrow talents, " he added. Corsequent-' cited the "incomprehenibleLiacihities and. P.A. students should realize that it is rough Classics, Astronomy, Math, Chemistry and
ly, students who wish to take part in the STI the "~unreafl teachers as important factors in for them." - .Foreign Languages. When Sizer departed,
program must not only send an art portfolio, his enthusiasm for the intense -program. He Jason said that he found the students "real- however, the administration discontinued the"
but also complete their applications with the praised the art instructors, who are "always ly nice,' in spite of the amosphere of ,institutes in every department save art. Dean
usual recommendations, transcript, and inter- -understanding and supportive," even with the'- academic pressure, 'and described his eventual .of Admissions, Josh Miner, who authored the
view, extra load of conducting special STI classes. return to his old school -as "a bummer.''- STI concept, stated, "I was very disappointed-

The pricetag on -the ten-week art seminar He enjoys t he new experience of "Photo Other STI students epressed simlar feel- that they [the- institutes] died. We didn't put
package is $1400. Mr, Lloyd jusiified the Lab"' on Wednesday At'fernoons, and men- ings. "I'm not anxious to go back to my old enough energy into the program.. didn't pro-
relatively low cost for the "break-even" pro- tioned that although all of the courseK are school. I'm going to miss it here," said Lorna vide enough incentive for the faculty."
SATIORE:

By CATHERINE HARRIS~Wa a aIllcmedBtu o
I never thought of women as a separate makingha an efot say I omnd Bcuetdum fo

clsuntil Igtto Butdun. They have only (JIFo m n 1a t B u tdu niL making anefogrtbtontacuethmo
recently allowed the more dangerous sex in, or mkn rges
perhaps it only seems that way. In either case,

don't- Discrin'i in atio n C o n tin ues ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Note:, Butdun is a fictional high school-we are still under careful observation. We Dils oiMasacusets.Any
dnthave t wear big red "A"s anymore, wa hbI ho d lt urfhe'sits nd d parallels between 1hivy walls of Butdun and

but it's still a bit awkward.' weAways ave acceptab e scho presidents. same cotes, ou fahrssit, dstudy .our own august institution are entirely inten-
To begin with, every morning I have Math can't remember which of the three candidates .the same subjects with the same zeal. Oh, I tional. Buidun has just started a study of its 

class NowI reaize hat te mae/femle ~ got the title this year, but it doesn't really mat- forgot, there is a Women's Litereature course, history of women in the school. However, on-
ilss 60/4 butai thatto reaon/tomale onlyo ter. All three were about six feet. Oh yes, -but the last time I checked, the class was all ly the women ofeti school along with three

thre girs ina clss f twnty eopl. I ean male, blonde,, and preppy, too. I'm not sure, femaie. Malesat Butdun obviously feel the'ir brave young men, are studying this history.
~~~~nwy ethree ailnacasownypol. sI n. but I think we had a woman president a while own books are' much more important. We at Butdiin think perhaps others are unwill-

honestly. Well, bac.yo oe eesyt wnttoeemmberhreesies oly saingfeinsts adne ians g to admit that there is a history of women
row. My teacher Mr. Dammnohn sat -us there. bak-ooesest att eebrhr Bsieolfaigfmnssadlsin at Butdun.
He always calls on the three of us in order. an or.tethtstofcreig? --

"Hey you, hey you, aend hey y'ou." Our faces Well aside from the social, school related ---
apparently don't stick in his mind. activities, women here really don't have that PESNL'IW

Actullyit'snotalwys tat ad. asty~, many problems. Food, living, and private life 
my coment n musc wen somehing ike, are about alt, I think. To begin with, Rarities

"Carrie has been very enthusiasic in this class'. i~awneflfo moim hycncn 
It is nice to see a cute-girl in the morning. She vert anything into starch. As we k n gW itkM Tpi al
dresses very well. You should be proud of starch is highly beneficial for a growinig girl.___

her. I gt a ix, ut m parnts ere uite Indirectly, the food does keep us very healthy, -' By MELANIE SARINO
susp"iio s x u yprnswr ut we're always jogging to the bathroom. - "Hi! Is this seat taken?" He nodded sympathetically, took a bite of
sutdciunseivsi.ecin h iiino Seriously, urinals are fine for guys dorms, but I glanced up frorn my soggy Commons his synthetic eggs, and continued, "And you
lbor.u I eheves ne teachg wh lovson hod in girls dorms, they don't even make goo'd Wheaties and saw a rather out-of-the- "-know, you feel like you have to do well, have--

labor. I hive one convrsatiohpiecsoletaloneplanthoold. ordinary looking fellow student. No- Bean to keep up with the work. All those -

class parties. I love class parties too. Adte hr svstn or.Igesi' boots, exkerksive woolen sweaters, or ski obligations--classes, tests, papers. Everyone in
However fifth time two girls prepared the An hnteei iiighus us ts jceso hsflo-ntabu etrs -the school is sick or depressed or both. YouHowever,~~~~~~~he ~~better han "fussing", the old New Eiland anIihs rgtrd aeadahg "" se it' aI iiu yle o tyud

jparty and two guys led class, I beghn to think adtgtabih e-cp n ue"" se tsaavcoscce o tyud
we ought to switch. On the next o ccasion, custom of sitting in high back chairs at op-. im printed on his massive -chest. Oh no, work, and get sick. The sicker you get, the
told the class that this practice was male posite ends of the room,- but not much. thought dully, those Rockwell juniors get more behind you re, which leads to more and

Nothing makes women feel more-comfortable Wierder each year. Then, suddenly, a flood of. more Work, which in turn promotes higher
chauvinist., Everyone turned around and ask- tatoctsifhereepeenenarom recognition entered my exhausted, parched- tmeaue n nanyn hraeo

-ed me what that meant. dr id.kleenex." He shook his head,,"God, thisClasss arn't rallythe oot ~f woen's is likely to engender rape, orgies and other drid.
Classes aren't really the root of women's "Say, aren't you-",. place is just incredible."

problems at Butdun. We can all survive them. - "Yes,"$ he interrupted me, as he took the
*It is mostly the eighteen hours a day spent out vacant seat across the table and wearily set his -Iglneatmwtc.twstieogoo.

of class that present a problem. Let's start ~ ~ ~ ~ , tray down. "But please,-id rather you didn't, class. So we packed- up our trays, joined the
witha thay office. aprbe e'ssatmention my name here. I don't like attenti-i7' mad rush to get rid of them, and waved good-

The gym office has never seen an article ofJust call me Mr. Typical." bye oitha-t-nice Cdrrmons man -who alwaysThe gym office has never seen an article of ~~~I examiined "Mr. Typical"l a bit more close- says, "How are ya? Have a nice day!"
women's clothing. The Butdun sweats, shorts, l. Somehow lhe just didn't look as good as M.Tpcl aigsepdotiewi

and T-shirts all used to be boys' wear. When - had always thought he would. I noticed a me, went on with his tirade against the pace of- -

the'shan, teybec~rme girls wear. There is (~T 9ldisturbing apathy, a despondency of mood. life at Andlover. -I
some logic to it after all--why are the-girls here 'U ~~lHis nose was red and running, his eyes blood- "You know," he said, "this school expects
if not t wear the colors nd kpn the boys on- IiT ~I ( shot, his super-hero suit wrinkled. -_too-rnu~h of s. Consider this: there are 24
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Boys' Hockey Outlasts 'Worceste r- ~~'

But Succumbs to Yale JV Squad>

By TED McENROE period, putting pressure on P.K.'s Paul Chestenrbnbrought, the Blue -

The Bo"' Varsity Hockey team defense for the first time in the game. back within a goal, at 5-4, with hi's se-

split its games this week. defeatitv With 9:24 left in the game, a cond goal of the season, unassisted.

Worcester Academy. 4-3. on Satur- -Worctr goal cut the, Blue lead to coach Gurry elected to pull goalie

day, before falling 6-4 to Yale in a 3-2, but two minutes later, Crawford Tom Herzog giving Andover a two-

very close contest-. scored what proved to be the game- man advantage for the final minute -

------ --- - Worcester falls winner, with a hard slapshot past the of play. The Blue applied pressure to

On Saturday, a threega Weqrdm~'t itin erIc&n-dd t ive-Ai-t -lsnt btwihonly-ot 

period gave Anoe -3 victOry- dover a 4-2 cushion. Worcester cut seconds left, a Yale clearing piss by

-. o'er Worcester Acdey.. Johin --the margin to 4-3 -with three~rminutes- Andover-alumflus'Bill-Zito,.sled un-

Crawfo-rd had one gladapi ofleft, but P.A. held on for the vjctory. moetd noth e. Xl off

assists. while Sean Flainag~n added a The score, however, makes the the Blue and won, 6-4.

goal and an assist in Ando er' - gam on muc closer than it really Andover's -record-,stands at 2-6-0,-

cond win of the season. was. Andover -outshof--their op- but overall, the team is playing better

Worcester came out quickly with a portents, 48-21 including a 34-7 than that record shows.'Andover has

goal just 1:55 into the game. on a margin over the first two periods. The been close throughout all of their

m~o-on-tmo break, and it ~e'ened that Blue then traveled to New Haven on games, nearly defeating both Har-

.- \novers lsing streak would coni- -Wededy ofc teYl V ad and Yale's JV squads, before

tinue. as Worcester took an early 1-0 teatrn. finally losing.

lead. The Blue reversed the nmomen- Yale Jumps to a 5-1 Lead The team still has more than half a

turn for the remainder of the period, -Andover, afe opnng u - esnrmiig lnyo iet

outshooting the inferior Worcester lead on over the Elis, fell behind ~-l turn their record around,, beginning

team. 17-3. but the team was utiable' with three minutes left in the second with, victories at Brown and Milton

to capitalize-on any of its numerous pefiod- The Blue fought back in the this upcoming week. -Sean Flanagan on the breakawvay. , Photo/File

opportunities. Sloppy play in the of- second and third periods with three

fensi zoe added to Andover's ii- goals before fitnalfy-succurnbing, 6-4.

In te scondperod, the Blue cpn- oftefrtperiod, when Flanagant G ro to n a nN i bs D up G r s
aInit toe scondre. o nfther opened the scoring at 1 3

- . - tinued their domination over their tallied his seventh goal of the season,--
'\\eaker opponents, but were still with an assist from Lafave, to give T

unable to score against Worcester's glue a quick 1-0 lead. yale Gained - ns -a -
-period, the Blue finally tied the game, ing the next five goals.

at 1-1. w.hen Flanagan backhand the Three gol in eight minutes in the By DAVID CHUNG goals netted. Nobles scored first, ex- victory.

rebound of John Crawford's slapshoi first period, gave the Elis a 3-1 lead The Girls' Hockey- Team's record tending their lead to 4-2. Julia Trot- The match featured an-outstanding

into the net. PA. continued to after one, which- they expanded to 5-1 dropped to 1-4 as it lost two well- man then banged in a goal to cut the performance by goalie Kathy Mulvey,

dominate the action, but Worcester with a pair of goals near the end of fogtgmsaanttoeclet-mribfore another Nobles score, who stopped 26 shots on goal with

held ntil nly 150 rmaine in te- -the second period. With 2:05 left in teams. The Blue were beaten 6-3 by at which point the score became .~~sm mzn'svs hrmre

period, whe Jonaaesoe n the sicond period. Struan Coleman'- Groton on Saurday and 6-5 by an . h lete ogtbc ih ta hsgm was the most exciting

vet another rebound. Flanagan's began the Andover comeback with a undefeated Noble and Greenough on character to tie up the game -at 5-5 on -[ohel all season." - -

sla-o aeloei rn n htfo h ih ieit h Yale Wednesday. shots by Laurie Vadce -arid Susan A'ssistant Coach Laura Jewett also,

Lafave ihoefr a 2-I Andover, net, cutting the Elis; lead to 5-2 Groton Destroys Blue Deeds. summed up: !'Our record so far does

-lead. Bayn -nayadded, another In the third period. Chip Pollard - The result of -the Groton garfte was -Nobles Perseveres. to.,Winl not really reflect our playing because

-. goal just hryfv secon~ds later-----continued- -the Blue chase with a. manl du otefc htGooFnally, with .1 :1 left in the final we have faced some excellent teams.

from Crawford and John Mattarazo. power play goal from in front, off a beingy au more erecedha pernnill peid, a Nobles slapshot found its All i% all, we are definitely improving-

git-ing the Blue a 3-I lead after two pass from Crawford. cutting the-Y-ale pdefi em upae noe a note lent iigte h ae by game.

periods of play. .lead to 52-. . throughout the ganie. The loss can

Worcester came alive in the final With just If.41 left in the game, also be attributed in 0-rt to the Blue's

12 ~~~ -- I- i 23-F ~~~~ slow start, which reflected and af- B
Andover o~~~ ~ 2 -- ': Y1 2 3 F'6 'TeBu eesyidbtb oo h A p t eSud

Worcester i 0 2 - - 3 Andover I'1 2 - fected -the general pace of the game.

1st Period A--Flanagan 1st Period .means were they shut down. The

W--Field Korpf' -55 Y--Dea [Yonce 'Karpiel, *,33 ever-prolific combination of Co- .-

2nd Period Y--Zito unassistedi 7:5-5 captains Laurie Nash and Susame ~ i 'a ' 1 ra~w

Crawford', ~~~~~~~~~2nd Perioda A--laagn 2 ~ De Dist 1245 ees roucdrtovoaswhleat P at'ik~

A-aaeFlanaganl 13'10 Y-ie ~rii -:4another high-scorer, Julia Trotman,
-%--Finilav ~Cravcford Mattarazzol 13.43 Y-O)L ar ei. put in the remaining one.

- Y-Lam~mert iZiiol.16:05 
yBB GET

3rd Period A-Colemnan tMenaker, Buarns) 17:55 ' Nash's tally came late in the second -and KAREN NOT

W--Kmg Jjohnson', 5'36 3rd Period period after Groton had established a The Alpine Ski Team prevailed Sowles in 4th, and John "Party

A--CraNwfod 1unassistedl. 7'41 A--Pollard (Crawfordl, 10 06 commanding 4-0 lead, scoring 2 in oneagi thswe etn NwAia"Casontngyr e 

'.'~-.King unassistedt 11.29 --Zi- ve natsel1:9 each of the two periods played thus Ham'pit'-Dublin,' Vermont lower Rico Kqllo$; for 9th.

Sho-5 on Goal ' Shots on Goal far. The' subsequent goals by Trot-. Academy, ard' a tough St. Paul's . The GirW ' teaim'as ejqualy im-

Wo~~ces~~e: -2- . ' 1 2 3 - F mai a'nd Deeds, both coming in the team at Pa' ak. ' prSsiea il iihdi h o

2 1 Ando% er 13 15 1 - 44 final period, reflected Andover's - Steve Hochman and Katie McBride places. Karen Nott, skiing in tribute

Ando-xex ' 17 20 I 2 --. Yale 19 15 1~ -46_______________________________________________________ desire and determination to win even conquered the, icy and fast Giant to a permanently injured friend, plac-
when far behind. S~aoiii course, both winning, by ed an impressive 3rd. 14eidi Salin was

This determination and substantial margins. _-Upper John right on her, tail, placing 4th, while

perseverance was manifested in the -Recesso turned in two blazing runs to veteran Sara Poinier rounded out the

game against Nobles, in which they finish a very respectable second place, field in 6th. The confident Andover

~~~~~~~ ~~~went. stride for stride against an giving the Blue strong control of the squad now stands undefeated and

-unbeaten team before being beaten in race. The other boy scorers were Kyle looks eagerly towards Interschols.

the final two minutes. I

Unlike the Groton game, the Blue' -

got off to an incredibly strong start, S PRS '-
dominating the first period. By mdd- "' ' s 
second period, they held a seemingly

.~~~ ~~~ secure' 2-0 lead on goals by Nash and

As was characteristic of this fluc- * CLNA 
-r- uating game, however, the momen-

- - -' ~~tumn shifted to -Nobles in the second F IA ,JN A Y2

((C ~ ~~~~~~period. Nobles subsequently -FIA .JN A Y2
dominated that period and scored Basketball (B V)-.- Tufts .......... 6:30

- - --'~-~' three quick goals to lead 3-2. SA'IT̀URDAY, JANUARY 28

- -' '~~'~~ -~- -- The dramatic third period proved .Basketball (G V)-. . -.- at,,Noble and Greenough .-... 2:30 -

Chris Coni~~~~a~ with a cross face. - ' - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ to be asee-saw with- a total-cif six Basketball (G JV$ - - ......e& renogh3:45
Chris CnA aN ith across ace. Poto/MofiswY-Basketball (B JVII) .at Lowell JV .'.. ........ 2:00

lIT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~ ymnastics (IG V). Northfield-Mount Hermon . .,_ 3:15

* M ilt~~~~~~n E d g es vv restlin g , L 6-L t sti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-(B VI..Gy LondonderrVyfligh.7:00gh ........ :0
~~~4ilton ~~~~~~~Hockey PG V). -New Hampton ...... 40

Hockey (B V) . at-Broy~n .3:.... ... 3 0

B'tv TOM-'OVELLINE ble leg iaked-own and an eventual 4-2 in 33 seconds. Heavyweight Dave Hockey (B JVI) ... at Choate............4:0

On W~ednesdaay, the Varsity Wrest- v.ictory. Cantrel- in his varsity debut,.pinned Hockey (B JVII) ...- Chelmsford Freshmen .2.. :00 

lr Team, greatly weakened by At17.ee aweakened 'by his opponent in 1 minute 35 seconds, SkIniNordicy. at'Stratton Mountain . ....

th .Ju. dropped a disappointing illness, vAas ahead 11-4 after two but the final score was-sffll Milton 28&

mahe it cdey28-26. As periods, but late in the third fell to a Andover 26. Coach Kip wa Squash B V) ... Milton .......... 25

rn the math. last week against hafnlo n a inned - Nick general plaeIihth emspr Squas~ BJV) MiltonJV.3:30......

Cushing, Andover came pwt Bienstock wasted littl time downing formance andsaid,"If we didn't have Swiuin.B). tDefed33

strong performance against a for- his opponent at 177, as Bienstock the illness problems things could haveSimn BV tDefed33 

midable opponent, but once Again the took the Milton mian down with a been different," but he hopes the Track ~ ).ilnl-ih

team's effort fell-just short of victor%'. double-leg takedown and pinned him team will soon ricver and ge back 
2:00-'

Wrestling MV). .. at SE Paul'SiNMH.........
immediately, the Blue fell behind 

WetigU)--- tS.Pu'/M ....... 30

due to iluenza, as all of - thc 
SUNDT~ r nWrslng(V .. .A , St JAulsNMAR3:00

wrestlers at 11I0 were unable o com r47 f1 f. 1 '- -SN AY A U R 2

pete, and thus Andover ssas forced to' V 5I" I'PVIJSkiig (Nri)...' tHleriess School .- 10:00

--forfeit- AtI, Jeff Allen fought in a 
- WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1

-tight bout with his, opponenht, aU the-- - l aktal( )Csig .......... 30

two "~ere tied going into the fin C - v- lAL iII SS Basketball P(GV) ., Cushing.V-.~z : -~.....430

period, but hiY' Milton Lounterpaf ~ Iu I(ield4 Basketball (GJV ... CBrandeis .. .. 4..... :30

had a strong finish to take the w n IJ ' ,asketball 
(B V). . Banes63

outclasse hrois poiin in h Girl' VasitySwitTeaeAndver utswm Iuied inthe asXebFT BJI T icedo.:0
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Boys' S,,quash Crushes M1\iddlesex, 
Falls to 'St. Paul' in Split W~eek 

By TIM WRIGHT saw many fast-paced points with ex- numerous drop shots en route to win , .,.~-

With top, player Johii McCarthy cellent. play by both players. Burs fighis first game. Both opponents
w~ith intluenza, the Boys'' Varsity accurate- lob serves and agility kept prevailed, however, by 31 game
Squaish teani split a pair of-matchqs,- him in the match, but Kingsbury's scores.
defeating Middlesex.5-0, and losing superior forehand and drop shots The closest match occurred when
to St. Paul 50. were the difference. Bill Parsons fought his way to a 32

McCarth s absence particularly Playing in the fourth position, Bill loss. Parsons lost the match on the
hurt the Blue -on Wednesday at St. Parsons outlasted Middlesex's Tim final point of a tie-breaker in the fifth
Paul s The number two through six, Graves 15 9, 9 15, 15 12, 15 13. Par- game.
players moved up'to face-stronger op- sons used his, hard rail shots and Charlie Ringer rounded out the

poetbu;.performe~d ',aliantly-in-a- ,-backhtanid-cross --ourts to -overcome -,Andover 1squad-with-a-3-0-loss to-hisI ......
losing cause. Graves' superb tovich on short shots. adversary. Despite the game score,

_.,_Ad~erC~e~sM~ddle~ex_ Charlie Ringer adjusted his Ringer was relenitless in his attack and
__AndverC~ai~esiddleex.~ strategy-between the-ihird-and-fourth' rfijae h poetwrio tewn

Against Middlesex how ver, the games of his match to win, convinc- According to Coach Cone,th
--- Blue- easily, compensated for McCar- Angly ver -Tom Bancroft by__I5-8,,__team "rbbywudhv ~i

thy's absence. Bob Hopkins ~id Dirk 15-10, 8-15, 15-7. 4-1" if McCarthy had played. "t
Murphy led the team to a 5O vicrory. Ringer's' crisp crosscourts often Pu' yn en eoihdu,

Bob. Hopkins, playing in the resulted ininers or forced errosn Cone remarked; "and I am'pleased 
number one slot in place of McCar- the first two games. In th'e- third with upefrac.
thy, easily disposedf of his opponent, game, however, Ringer began to hit The teain will face a perenially ~ ' -

Peter Siskind, by 15-9, ISF,15-12. too many shots back to Bancroft. In' strong- Milton Academy. squad at -

Hopkins' quickness. neutralized his the fourth game, Ringer forced his home, on Saturday afternoon. The ATHLETE OF THE WEEK ... The Phillipan Sports Departm'ent recognizes
opponent's short game. on the cold 'over the entire court to produce a team will look forward to, distance runner Chris Schille as Athlete of the Week. This past week Schille
Andover courts. With his deceptive decisive win. . McCarthy's. expected recovery in an- added to his list of outdoor -track and cross-country records,wiha
backhand shots,..Hopkins placejd -St. Pmil's Too Tough ticipation of a strong showing on otanigiminhendoor mile. His time of 4:20 is the best timreod
many cqrucial winners. ~ . The St. Paul's squad tZook advan- Saturday. eatAdvri36yrS.

Dirk Murphy continued the Bluie's tage. of the weakened Andover team.
winning form with a 15-8, 18-14, The Andover players had to play
15-12 victory over Willy Patty. Mur-. stronger opponents, but played close, 'Sjj
phy's drop and corner shots, set up exciingmathes
by timely deep- hits, forced many Bob Hopkins battled his opponent
points into his, favor. When Ptty to a 3-1 loss. Although his opponent
returned many tough shots-in the last was technically stronger, Hopkins -
two games, Murphy persevered for forced-several long rallies and hustled f e r oCl egcm pi 
the victory. . f every point. o-C fegeC'

In the best individual match of ihe In the second and third positions,
contest, Jim Kingsbury- rebounded Dirk Murphy and Jim Kingsbury
from a loss in the second game to each varied his shots to keep hi-s ByPIECX-Sea aun ite60ad 0 ees a ynerned a s-
outhustle Middlesex's Perry Burns match close. Kingsbury used the cold The Boys' Track Team compiled two Chris-Patrick in the hurdles'also, gain- c6nd for the Blue in the 600 meter
15-9. Q-15. 15-12, 15-13. The match courts to his advantage, by hitting exceptional victories 'this past week.. ed firsts for the Blue. run.

Competing against Dartmouth's iV Balance in the speed events coupled Again dominating the evening's

team on Saturday and Holy Cross' with a first place finish in the shotput victories were Schille and Boyda.

hiiidtheir improved strength. triumph. Schille sailed to victories in both the
Dartmouth JV .mile and the two mile run. Placing se-Du~nks Th.ayer in O T cusdtoarshn623 ~vitr. ci dndaaBuwnovrShswoercntmpvmetD u O T ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Travelling-to Hanover, the Blue HlCrsJVcorid in the two mile run was Michael

Bv TOM NOVELLINE The responsibility for this impressive Holy Cross' JV team held particular 'have added extra depth to the Blue's
(n Wedn~dyT~Grs ast the Blue's tenacious, defense, led by score lay mostly with the runners. importance as Holy Cross had running program.

Basketball Team was able to over- Ro)bin Crestwell and Meg Botucher, -The outstanding feat of the day .previously defeated Exeter by three Following his victories in the mile
come injuries and some sloppy of- and Colbert's offensive heroics gave-- was Chris chille's record-breaking points. Considering the Blue victory and two mile, Schille filled in for the
fense to defeat a previously unbeaten the Blue te victory. Coach McGraw- performance in the mile. With his of 57-47 over Holy Cross, future suc- mile relay team and turncd in he

-Thayer Academny squad in double warned, however, that the team must 4:20 time Schille holds the record for- cess against the Red appears emninent. fastest leg of the race'despite having
overtime by'a. score of 30-25. Hih improve its shooting, which was a thL1 fastest indoor mile run by an An- During this meet the field events rested only fifteen minutes.

scoin uperNancy Colbert led the pitiful 1707 (12 of 67) from' the floor, 'dover student since 1948. -He tdn shwdmre mrvmn.Te CahRcad spesdwth the 
team. Colbert poured in 2 0 points 'and only 24% from the foul line, to went on to. easily win the two mile success of these events combined with success of the team and-&h-overall in-
and lower Lydia Wise grabbed an im- continue its winning ways. -. with a time of 9:29. consistant running will be necessary if creasing strength of his athletes. The
pressive 19 rebounds. '.. .,the team inte nds to continue its winn- team looks forward to improved field

Both teams opened slowly in the ' , -ing streak. -events to enable it to continue with its-
first quarter, and the period ended at - ' Top scores were achieved in the winning record. This Saturday the -

a 6-6 tie. In the second quarter, the - ~.high jump and the triple jump by team faces both Andover and Killing-
Blue offense began to open uw. and -1'Sekou Toure and Buddy Boyda. The ly High School in a t-meet. The~

held SooiglausBu - ': - .. ,'. jrunniing events also proved strong. competition is expected to be stiff and
In o 'the ti qluareheBlue ' i . .,. .I Recovering from a recent illness, Jim will likely provide more outstanding 

defense was very strong, holding
Thayer to only-2 points. The offense,
however, was unable to produce a
point throughout the entire periocd, as B y ' V r i y B s e b i- j
Andover was simply unable to get the
shors to fall.

Fortunately, PA was able to im-hagci Lo ng e
prove its shooting somewhat, as the..- L e.
the fourth quarter. Thayer,,however,
was not ready to concede defeat yet, ~B O SET

clawing their way back -into the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Boys' Varsity Basketball Team times, hit most of their foul shots
clawing thei way back -i-to the_ elm lost both their gganes this week to--from- the line. OYne of the definite-ad

gat me nitegam bu-a-erthen drop t a 3-4 record. Last Saturday,, vantages for Exeter was that the Red
whdacc timerun in e Thame t the boys were edged out by Deerfield shot 89 times from the field as the
hassd a aa owin thlae,n bte 67-63, and on Wednesday costly Blue only shot 60 times.
gmed abeakaway o averti ndmhe. mistakes and a strong Exeter team The game started out quite evenly

Double Overtime ' [J.B. Murray on the horizontal bars. 'Photo/Kestes crushed the Blue 89-62. -as Andover led after one quarter'
A Doumped 'aeadt2-0e al )c Plagued by a low field goal percen- 23-20. In the second quarter, Exeter

o v bset bymJennyhWadswo2 rl buP M-f DO , i m r tage (31%1, 25 for 77) and a 46%V began to 'dominate the boards and
once again, dismal shooting kept ~~~~~~~~~~~~(13 for 28) free throw percentage went up at the half, 37-.

once again, dismal shooting kept _ 6~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~erupa in Inth t
them o'ff the scoreboard for the re- T T 1 1. ~~~~~~~~~~~squad coUld not muste u wi Intehird quarter, Exeter con-

thmde of the overtime. Wirthtie i against Deerfield, falling short by trolled Andover with a tight man-to-
niainer o theoverime.WithD efe ti e c ~ ~ ~ jefu,6-7 h erfield eam sur- man defense. The.Red controlled thc

winding down, Thayer tied the game ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~passed the Blue in both these boards as a key Bltue rebounder, Martt
at 22. sending the game into a second' By JASON MARX categories as well as turnovers. An- Kotce, fouled out. continuing their
extra period. '* On Saturday, in a tiji-ineet, the Blue, still,'weakened by the "flu do

In the second overtime, Colbert 'Boys' Varsity Swim Team easily neededytwo firsts and a second in't- the still had-remanye b rfiso as f irt a statgy, Eeote itoa
displayed her strong ballhandling demolished Hotchkiss M8-14, but; last two eavents to win. Against-Suf h -renie boude 99d D eged I e1ntleda the ured ofahetd o --
talents,.as she avoided Thayer's full barely squeaked by-a tough Suffield field Andover fell behind early with othefeen bord 19-9and redgedd enter th6 fnl4urtraha6o he
court press, which had given Andover team 44-39. second .place finishes in the 200 out the Greenein totalnreboundshBluer64-46
trouble throughout the second half. medley relay and the 200 yd~ -34tiutn.ustnigAiiua npndoetrtinue d etoaizn havetrbl
By hitting many pressure free throws, Although the meets were runfretl.'hnteBudw 116 -Cnrbtnotsaigidvial npntaigadnurlingEtrs
Colbert' keyed the blue attack as An- together, they were scored sep~rately. pulled ot'tfie heavy artillery. Paul rebcdi efrsweKetLc oldeeneadsarsu pld
dover pulled away for the 30-25 vic- Against Hotchkiss the Blue easily Bowrnai and Steve Jones finished (14), M&att Kotce (10), and P.J., down very few offensive rebounds.

tory. ' placed fist and second in very event firstan-hr rsetvlinhe20 O'Connell (7). Besides leading the Exeter finished with a 27 point vic-
This game was PA's first real test, except the diving where Peter McNul- individual medley and Bredon O'NeiltemirbonsLuaaloedhe oy,8-2

as Thyer eteredthe gme 8-, and ty placed fourth. Against Suffield the wtatieo248scndonhe offensive attack with 20 points. Sid Lucas, as usual, was one of the few
50 freestyle to put the Blue within one Smith and. Brian Bolden both con- Blue standouts as he finished with 25

point at 16of a 'e-tributed eight apiece. points shooting 65 % from the floorG ro to n ' a n d E x eter ~ ~~~~~~Andover could only pullofase Exeter Too Tough- and grabbing lJ5 rel5oudS-7 Smith 'condand hirdin oth he 10 Bu- -On Wednesday, Andover fell to a sank 14 points and had 6 rebounds

puttngn thmd don 30-22th goin into 22troes r ntuetli te rbud,3o hmofnie1.J je n d ~ ~~~~ S q u ash terfly, an~~~~~~-d the 100 freestyle though taller Exeter, team 89-62. The Blue's while O'Connell had 10 points and 4
U p en d G irls".. S q u a sh , ~~th lstfor vets I te 00 loss. Andover also ran iito trouble Tonight at home, the boys will take

By TODD BROWN *' fr~~~teelstl Jonr Bvernts.eIn' th a when Exeter, after being fouled 25 on Tufts at 6.30.

This- week, the Girls' Varsity played more impressively, but once 5:03:45, placed first and Peter Szok
Squash Team suffered defeats against again the luck was with the competi- placed third, In the Backstroke Paul
both Exeter andaGroton. Exeter shut tion. Although each member of the Bowman pulled ut a stunning first T T 1 T1 .l
out the Blue 7-0, but against -Groton team played up to her potential, place finish. NO XN 

petivie atch in ' losin cause.I to- 2.second n te10,Besttoe n 
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- ______ Student Counci~~~~~~Stl Discuss4es S enior
CAMPUS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Privileges, Exam ReadingDa

IS& IV, gaff-,% fly~B TEDDY KEINI well as to cause many scheduling zessening of the pressures of exam_____________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Student Council began disus prblems. Eisert satedL that' the week.
sion on senior privileges on their open Council must concentrat its efforts Eisert said that if the proposal

N ~~ ~~~~~T o td e on tg nld h olwn:Snosi h aeo hsSrn
Tuesday night meeting. on "viable OptionlS." -could be handled like the Friday five-

At the same time Council members The Council's proposals at this -day week eleven o'clock sign in for,I. ______________________________________________cntnudo.stdyaewsond stgeinluehefoloin-_enorite as o tisSpin 

system,- an exam week "reading --a Reading Day Monday. Termr-as~ a 'trial period.' After the
7 1 1 T ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~day,"- and optional Spring Term-final --a Reading Day Tuesday, and the trial period, it would be reviewed byciIG oo as-e-I -to -- ,L e tU r exams for Seniors with honors one half day of exams on Monday. department chairmen and go up in

-- _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~grades.-~--'~,-,- -. ------ ---------no-homework-due--the-Monday-of--- front~ofthefaculty-forta-final-vote...
~~~~~~~Sound System exam week. _Senior Privileges

Abbot Senior Representative Peter.The Student Council will draft a The final item on the agenda in-
- (.111 .~~~~~La t- I j( 1 .120 tL looos informed the couni tht poll of the faculty to see which. pro: Ac-r c lo'lu-- clta luded --sefiidr-' privileges, namely-

the music Department would not en7 posal they prefer. Faculty advisor -allowing seniors to -be down-town-. dorse a Student-Council- -poo' f r Sandra Deiong suggested that the-'no after eight -p.m. Safety stood -as the -
B~~~ KEI~~~h h1~~~~~AN(, -- ~~~~ a new sound'system. Eliopolous-'aid homnework' proposal be polled as a main reason that seniors could not be

Latin Americant Corresip&'.ilcn: !,,I \l:cording to Royce. Goodsell recent-thtahog Caimn t serteec mndinastwsa in downtown Andover after eight

the Christian Science M¶oir:o&. Lie 1.c r te retn elections Department William Thomas pe different issue. Junior Representative o'clock p.m. McKee mentioned that
Nelson Goodsell v~ ill lectur ;,, the 1ic vi' roL-abiiy:-ddress this subject sonally agreed with the idea, he saili Josn Preven reported that the Juniors Phillips Academy was enjoying a

topic "TeuadLtn-'Ci. i "2~i.he had higher priorities. He aded whom he had seen had enthusiasm "r fgo elns ihtetw
Uneasy Neiehbors~ tonigh: a: S C~? 'n icOO~dlbeean , his newspaper thai Thomas wolIpronS -en- -for te6 proposals and it would be unfortunate if this -

Kemper Auiioriunl - eCZ ni. 194-5 as a copy boy at The dorse such a proposal- but that he is Exams - peace ended. In the past McKee said
Goodsell \%ill be the cor-~pate Siat. After holding ariOus already asking for abdut 15,OOO in* Eisert read a preliminary draft of that several incidences have occurred,

of Frida\ Forum. a series- of" hzCnre' 0>& n ae ebcm new funds for the Music Department. the formial exam proposal suggesting but recently the number of these con-
on Curret" 0e1enils. Coo11rdin-u'k-" lelo rexn .if.e A n t.' kdesk assis- President Jordan Smyth mentioned that seniors maintaining honors frontations has declined.
rorurn. H-. Shuyler Rovce s;aid iha: - - that Audio-Visual Department Direc- grades in Spring Term-courses should- WQN - Senior Representative,
-;nne the "Forum.13 Is ocrca Lio.v\ ne his v-ork in 1947, Gdodsell tor Aloysius Hobausz said he would not have to take the final exam for Kathryn Baxter emphasized that she -

priinaril\ N, Ith public poiicN. cieath l\ WUhit at the Principia Col- like to assist in the selection of a that course. Such Seniors should also' felt the council should not take any
\% -are oncc~.rned-_yirh Lana ieee iand rcei'xed his bachelor's system. Eliopolous,. who also spoke know of thier status the week prior to. action or discuss the issues until after-
krrerica- .iegree n I'51. In 1952, he received: with Hobausz, stated that Hobausz the exam. Eisert said 'that tY h7 prgFeriexam proposal had

soyfroni a
Ro',c lhopc, t'hat Coodsell x\:ll1 be his \' lr ecree in histr pointed out that the school has had distinct advantages of the proposal been presented. Severa other

at~eto eoue a api~ing g ~e \'xio Cy Clleg. Lter in sevn sch ystms estoye--o ar a greater incentive for seniors to members echoed her opinion, and the'

nranZ i 1 Lat; An-crnca b\ 1%6o. 6ooisell earned a -Ph.. in- -stolen in the last twenty-seve yeas work harder'Spring Term, a decrease council decided to postpone further
"ansver'nn ran' 0 our iestion.' Latin A eric:an history at Harvard (averaging out to a new system less of exam-seek faculty workload, and a discussion.

Univers~~~t\ - than every four years). Eliopolous
G ood S c oe i Th e M1onitor in said that the Council must take steps 1 .

195 aid x.~e :iis \Na\ up from a to insure that the sound system was
OWN 'Wi~~seur vlson WNill Revise

ediorsip int American and A committee of Eliopolous, Lower
0'. rseas Ne\%.z Departments. -. He Representative Alec Guettel, and

t v~~ec:an-i Latin.American corresp~n- 'Flagstaff Representative Jon Loew O fficial R e Pl c
cer~~~t in I %4. - C. ~~~~~will investigate all aspects of buying a O f-a e P l c

Goodsell 'has %\on numerous new wywtenand report thier findings By CHAPPELL LAWSON
\t~'ards for his reporting in Latin to the Council. . - Dr. Claire Wilson, -Dirco ofpolicy. Explained Dr. Wilson, "Its a

SeaDeta Chi1 Award for foreign Pine Knoll Snior- Representative will release a revisidn of Phillipswatoruhhig;
-- . -Xmer~~a. I-Ic~e rwaneth rstgu edn a IhmIfray dslsdta h polic ushingcsio-adwedo'

c-epondence for his -reporting Of Rich Eisett said that Registrar Academy's policy on ape within DrWisnseptrpeetsbh

~~~~~no Dominican uprising in 1965, and Herbert Morton's opinion of the "the next few weeks."
-~~-~~ / :'~~~~ Inter-American ~~~~~~Press reading day proposal was "not en- The~ educationWl policy underwent arsos oicesddut-st

<' I ~~~~~~~~~-c'ation-Tom Wallace award for thusiastic," and that Morton said he consideration last .ig u te the safety of the Andover campus and
-~~ :~rc~mo~ing tnter-American amity ~~~ thought Spring, but the ~~an -attempt to make those individuals
~rooin, iterAmeica arityin houhta reading day would, en- school administration has taken until o apsaaeo h agr.o

-%S e again won the IAPA-Tom courage students to-procrastinate, as now to reach a decision on a definite rnaphc asar oure dcampurs of
WahTaze - award in 1970 for 'his

age of the El Salvador- .~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -. - ~~the past but not recently.
Hnuras war. -- HosCounselors will introduce
Goods,-lI has edited The Guest for ,.- W the report to students as part of the

H~~~~~huler~~~~~~~~~~~oice is director of Fri; ____~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
W_~r C-_-7ge:r Laim A merica in 1970 and school's health education program.

s Persona; Revolution in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover has undertaken the task of
H. ShvlerRoyceis drecto- -fFri-writing a formal policy "because rape

-- idsi Forum .. nosotPet Ri, "issuch a prevalent crime in this coun-

female victims are adolescents,".

(irittifl-i's K K K - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Wilson, said. She also commentedKKK -,F irr '~ that rape victims xeifc
. "~physiczal and emotional traumas"

~~~~' £4 Ii C' .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that must be "managed in a calm and
supportive manner. " Dr. Wilson emn-

-'~~(Jf!(If1~~~~L4II'4L~~y -phasized the need for discussion of
HV -kNDREW'tHRUSKA the report in dorms and on a personal

uaassng hatthat wspartno mY basis between students and faculty.
Tne Headrna' -r's Srnposiu nas. James Chung found the mo'ie- ~--Wlo mentioned that though the

presen ed , 0Brho i..~gsig"adng I' o- report approached final considera-
d Nation i-i k'~' -A _~~ oi Ir la; wndrtee r ail rbesno tion, it would pass through the hands

Tuesi±a anzc 'Vedn"cav Ti-e !P§ f -,hat'[Griffith's film] was only of the Administration for review and
-v- c-' 

1 s itucien: se~~~~~en~x xears ~~ " Senior Peter - -~~~~ - -- discussjon before.on referralrefe tol theth
reo le or o- naa Nz,".nn sav. tne rpicure as"a shock- '-

resl~ ~lo Pe; ora N .. a -- - faculty. Wilson added that the report
dur2 Ihe ns-CH. \arinz r-,.elation on American racial at- '-

Rezons~rctaon tr. tituds of theera." j aaire -ilson wll soon elease revisio of- PAs rapeapsieducws teducatonalan preprecationary
-tudesof th era. Dr. Caire Wilso will oon rleasea reviion o. PA'She emphasized, that the report's

" B., -h of a- Natton" p cr o English Instructor Elwin Sykes said Photo/ChaPoton release should not cause panic.
iesciicee the- sor% of -_n ar~~rtC-in an. introductory pamphlet to the

'~~zite ~Fami'inth nc:'.'.r ouh. trosie that ."the movie is layers of 
G-iffhTb blamed -te "n-c :cizes" lies." Sykes described "The Birth of

siorisz)- ofthe !ate I Grlffith's which appealed to and depended on A d m e ea t t s i s
nero. a :o:-merCc-nede--:- soi!dter "racial stereoty pes that were being

re:s -rme K Kl:.~ Klan to time." Summing upt eacso
axer N mm =Seli n tne- h-ordes of Griffith's film and books of similar A p p i ~ e 

gto,0-.- ,' nt11 preseTptaion "became theiselves
0::e-"A ri-, cos black the means and justifications for By ESTHER MORGO total application for that year. Lower other school.

ae~~eca~es to Carolina economically oppressing, politically ~Director of Admissions Joshua year applications made up 35% of the Miner said that the increased

* le~~~~~az u--re mnca: thleir seats with d;srnhsnadkligbak o Miner said that Phillips Academy applicant pool and applications for number of Appicants has also caused
-'nae Jtee: on, the desks. The pic. -drew the largest number of applicants Upper and Senior year made up ap- a greater strain on the admissions

.. 2!en as . ,nla t.r Au rnpaaae posium Directoi-s Derek of any school in the Northeast this proximatel 2%ec.Mnradd staff and, student tour guide
T! L;:r.ns c- Klan rides dovNk W Lam and Lou Bernieri spoke at year. - that although the applicant pool in- volunteers. He commended the two

- .e :o.~r s r~a~n street vitorious. :ne eg~nning of th meeting, in- The number of applications- creased, the student population will -head tour guides Brian Bolden and
7-,~uqn a e~o-d Tno~ey rn~aker :rcd~icireceived at Andover to date has risen remain the saewith a total if 1253 Betsy Biern, for their "superb job,"-,

Thzurn a reroro money maker, :rcduc~nu9 she evening showing of the sam
tx era scates oTiginall-y censored. '-; n-W,~ m eoncdGift' from 2,498 in 1983 to 2,562 in 1984. students, 957 boarding and 256 day and added that all of the tour guides

'Tre Bi)rent of a Nation" after ;t> m>.ie a;~ veyunhistorical" though This change represents a general in- students. - were "6enthusiastic- well-informed,
zause raerit n o n ad -ti- -r "el h tr si twr crease of 3% in-applications. Miner Miner noted that Andover has the and thorough." He believes. that

se,4 r~e ;OL inBos-ccntt -ti h-ory"he Williay wen on to saye
ci ti eS The NAACP0 bo.ot noted that day student applications- best applicant yield ot vi'rtually all visitors are impressed by what he sees

film and icketed teatre~ -h-.'"" ~ - :e fil!m panders to the prejudices of decreased 6%. te rpshos.H xlie ht a the warmth of the-Andover com-

up o WVorld W~ar If In) respor ' e n ha adecsi The, applications for the Junior of the students admitted to Andover, munity. He added that this remains
these cricm. Gf -- 95'eeqiercpi."Bnir-year constituted the majority of aP- a larger percentage of them -chose to an-important factor influencing can-
pamphlet. The Rise cv~'-e7 - i. :t httemve' motnei plications, received. with 42r/ of the matriculate at Andover then any didates' decisions to attend Andover.
Speech ir, Amnen'Lca t'~ -~t in its racial stereotypes which in- 

connectcer-stsh~ -' - - - , f"f . e fun ce d t h- -rtroyf of black: ;,i
-The mure-;e -other films up through the sixtie 7

tion-i:-Cm S~mFr-im r- -i T an ts 'NiI!iarns closed asking the audi' -ice 
Minur-i:. Life C(inrn!-~-- -'- ber G. to) nos th usin t4hmevs
Dor,!- Cltseland -aid ntn~ (jri'fi' "To what extent are thes~e myths still

-Fm 'makes rite-. "- n Upper w-ith us and still speak from
Crtoher Z-. 'uta "em- Somex'.here within us?" ro r Sym posiU m
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* F: " Ayn Rand Play Ny' light off..anuary-
1 6th- Perform-s. In, Dramia Lab

- ~~~~~~~~By EDWARD YIM testimonies make this more than an The cast includes upper Catherine
itswite sasn-with a production teactors. per Sarah Lavenstein as Karen An-

of Ayn Rand's Night of January 16th. Ingenious podeiemakes Night, dre; lower Matt Boersma as defense
* - -~~~~~~~~~~- '~~~-This -three~act- 'courtroom- &Aa attorney Stevens; uper Sahwill give is final -~of Januar'y 16th unique; the jury ofWh

.±- performance---- ~~~~~~~~~the court consists of randomly pick- erasM.BjrnFahnr
- .jo~~~~~night at- 7:30PM. enior Jim--- -e audience members. After -bothi and senior Sid Rothrock - as keyDriscoll co-directed-the production sies rsn&hi agmns h witness "Guts" Regan. These

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with Upper Sarah lavenstein. jury will enter a jr room'! to 'characteers, along with a Variety o
The action of the play revolves -deliberate on its decision. For the wtssadcut esnefr

around the death of wealthy and two possible verdicts, the cast has a 17 person cast, the size of which
Ij '-.. ruthless business man Bjorn prepared two separate endings to has presented some difficulty for co-

--Faulhner. Althoughhs death i n h play. dizectors Lavenstein and Driscoll.
. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~alleged'suicide, Faulhner's mistress "We'ye had a very short rehearsalKaren Andre stands--rial for her:- According to the cast, both ver- schedule," commented Driscoll.

lover' murdr. "Seeral wists i ccts are equally possible because "Also, the large cast has created dif-Senior Jim Driscoll discuss the play Night of January- 16th.- the plot and a couple-of surprise e plawihblne h ficulties because everyone's been
Photo by Cjhapoton arguments for and against the defen- getting sick. But I feel we've got an

dant s well. "-wasn't sure what excellent group of actors who won't
U ~Ayn Rand wanted for the lay," exaggerate the melodrama in theG ruz - n L ives P~~~~J said senior Jonathan iggins, who play." Cast member Chris Yoo add-

m~r ore we got into this play, the more with, and even with the limits of
0 co, 1, ~~~~~~realized that the jury deals with a time, Jim has been able to concen-To Expectations- Of Press_ Releases-vr two-sded argument. The ver.- trate on each of us individually.

dictdepndsmoreon~ paticuar othdirectors w~oked hrd and effi--
jury than on the evidence presented ciently." Tickets are available at
in the court." Dickie's desk for 50 cents.By LISA PRITCHARD) piece and its background. Mozart's flawless playing seemed effortless,

A performer achieves an unusual Sonata in ,G major led off the perfor- particularly. in the Presto agitatio.
feat when he can live up to his press mance. Lipson-Gruzen aptly caught After this incredible piece, anyOl
felease, promises. Be~rnice Lipson- the briglit, quick mood of the piece. more might have been anti- R acza R ealities,..- PhotoGruzen. a ' virtuoso Her execution almost fultless, she climactic were it not further amaz-
pianrst.performed at the Addison transported the listeners back to the ing interpretation of Debussy' Lisle- -

-last S4nday and surpassed even the court-where Mozart first played the' Joyeuse, her subsequent piece. The -3 9 0 isuperlative comments which Sonata. journey to the island of joy, as i(Ji t A dso
-preceded her. .Beethoven's Sonata in C# minor, ecie h eeto,-cm Ex ib t Seen i A dd sonBefore a standing-room-only au- (Quasi Una Fantasia), better known alive, under the pianist's-talenteddience. Gruzen performed works by as the Mobnhight Sonata. The au-, fingers. When intermission arrived, - By Tim, Banker avid M~att LitteilMozart. Beethoven, Debussy, and dience seemed to hold a collective the audience arose, satiated by OnJuayltaewxhbt. Elwitt contain two. drinkingChopin. She preceded each selec- breath s Lipson-Gruzen at each ' good music. 't I" RcaRaf is onan' oefrhts~i n-tion with a short description of the note fall like a- drop of water. Her The pianist's performance ~R'f oblcs terpltclrrbe-

the intermission' reiterated her phtgahcqetoignfeu- rcs the r phooliialh pereoe-Db , ty in America," came to the Addison intepooahswrmr'Rec~~~tal~~ talent. She performed eussy's Gallery of American Art. Revolving subtle- such as Bob Adehian's por-3'rgctn, Facu~~~~t~~,., _______ ~~not often heard. The final pieces, -ll headmaster's symposium, the phot~o consists of a black man
flwlss oti oallw ih md photographs examine racial pro- waiting for night riders to vandalizeScheduled F o r lW v'ekend, fbywChopi, foillw ih md thhrsntdyiheeknso voe ter he dre~gpisticaltLiponGruenha pefome blems in the U.S. from the 40's to hshueatrh a eitrdt

by Struan Coleman over the world, most recently on photographs dominate the exhibit: _photographs include Denny Lyon'sThe Music Department of.Phillips Ginastera's Cantos el Tucoman for -European touir. She- has recorded those whose subjects are political, photograph of a young black inAcademy will present - an Organ flute, violin, harp, voice and percus- two albums, one of all Chopin, those tha't express racial problems~ Atlanta stuggling with an armedRecital by John Skelton on Friday, sion. The performers will be recorded in China, and another of throg eahrciaead MPJanuary 27. at 8:00 p.m.. in Cochran Stephanie Curcio, harp, Mimi L'isle Joyeuse. Skillfully, the pianist rhou h mpoi iags orandti mp hoorpescoetxChapl onthe Phillips Academy Bravar, ' viola, Peggy Friedland, combines flawless technical playing tose tateloy a jrournalisnrce SmS htgahrscoet x
cam us in Andover` - ' flute, Beda Polanco, voice, and with an - emotional - flaif. The au-thog meaorcfuesOn'

The 'pro' ram AIl include works Peter Lorenco, guitar. dience was well satisfied. reains hroghr aphoryic fges OinbyBcMneson esan The photographs dealing with thephtgahb MieaO'rnbycoh DupeandSeelinck, Messiaen political aspect of race problems featured a black man peering out of
John Skelton, Director of Music at - - - ~~~~~~~vary from simple civil rights pro- tewno fawieahdsithna Ske t, DrCtongrgucatia blemns to violent riots. One simple with a look of anguish on his face.ChurchleDatvesoMass.,tisnal- yet surprising photograph by Elliot The effect is a black man in anguishmemr of thnersfacultie of tha surrounded by the 'white of ship.Univert of Nhew ampire and thes Eugene Richards' photograph of antUniversity of Lwell.pHeirecev an-u i angry black soldier is especiallyedth hniesit Bof andwel. ereesv-- - powerful in its use of metaphoric

ed both his B.A. and M.M . degrees ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~images. The photograph consists offrom the New England Conser- G ~3ro uv a black soldier backstaged by his tat-vatory of Music. He also studied at" UP tered home, giving the effect thatthe Academy of Music in Vienna despite civil abuse inflicted on him
with Anton Heiller. 1M v by the U.S., its army will use his
buil byotha Chapel organ was S-LV- body for Vietnamese warfare.buit y heANdover Organ Com- ~B AYCO The most pwerful photographspany, Lawrence, Mass., in 1981 and Byarou AMY msCalOuplias 27 stops. -. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~VaiusPA.msia gopspr:-in the exhibit are the straightfor-has 27 stops. '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~omd nhurlngrcta tth -ard, flat out"photographs of racialThe following-Sunday, January ade uemti rdy problems. Those by29, the music faculty will perform ~ The lunchtime concert featured the Eugene Richards prove especiallymusic for harp with flute, viola, =Fdlo h rs nebe h powerful for the photographs in thevoice and guitar. The concert will be "Fi-Acdemyo Coerts Orchmestan Boston area. A photograph he tookat the Addison Gallery at 3:00 p.m. Acadtwo soloists.ret rab Sue in south Boston consists of a white
The program will cover a wide 

-. ~yFdlasn olcino woman in an anti- busing paraderange of styles from folk to Impres- EgihadIainmdgl. e waving a g at smeone. Othersionism including Debussy's Sonata -Engbyhana la theras.ne- photographs taken in the areafor flute, viola and harp and~-beas a cac oso t feature whites and blacks disputing,
talent. A Vivaldi Concerto in A minor and anti- black graffiti. In none ofwas'excutd b th orhesra his photographs does Richards"North Carolina, 1950" by Elliot wasdeeueb the ocWillia employ any photographic plights ofErwitt. This photograph is partune th dicio of'liaof th-e Racial Relations Exhibit at Toa.Totlne .. snos fancy-- he lets' the unadulterated

the Addison Gallery. (CQ~~~~~~~r~~y . Joy Clendenning aii'~~~~dPer contents "speak" for themselves, astheAddnUM Gallery.oni ElioptSy o lenensg,-Pee teehibit "speaks" to the viewerof GU -)4otm lools concluded this fine tee"Ku Klux Klan Rally, Pulaski, recital as the~,-eatured soloists.o ailpolm
TN7.1982" by Rebecca Collette.
(Couitesy ARCHIVE PICTURES.4

co ~~~~~~~~Saturday, January 28
300-5:00 PM. All School Tea--Cooley House

6:45 P.M. Movie: Raiders of the Lost Ark--G. W.
'-Hall

9:00 P.M. Dance featuring "The-Peter Dayton-1' - -' , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Barnd"--second place winner in WBCN
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